Ist Christmas Rocking Horse
We have a very special gift for baby's first Christmas. Our Rocking Horse features an adorable outfit embroidered with "Baby's First Christmas" design and a matching Santa's cap. The gift package includes the wooden rocking horse, 100% cotton waffle outfit (specify size at checkout, 0-3mo, 6-9mo or 12mo), Santa's cap, matching receiving blanket (not shown), terry velour bib, 12” white teddy bear, wrist rattle, 8 oz. bottle, keepsake Christmas stocking and a toy.

#BG-1CRH ..............................................$144
Tasty Trio
For the serious nibbler or the whole gang, this superb stack of sweet treats is sure to satisfy. 18 milk, dark and white chocolate-covered sandwich cookies, 24 fancy chocolate balls and 6.5 ounces of Jelly Belly jelly beans. 7” tall.

Snowman Tower (on the cover)
A whole lot of fun for everyone! These keepsake tower boxes are filled with an assortment of delicious fresh-baked chocolate chip cookies, holiday nuts, and our famous hand-decorated butter crème cookies. Cookies are fresh-baked with all natural ingredients and no preservatives.

This gift will serve approximately 15-20 people.

#CO-106 .................................................................$80

High Five Nut Tower
With over three pounds of nuts, this nut tower is sure to be their favorite "high five!" And, everyone is sure to have a hand in on this one. The five-tin tower stands tall and proud with Honey Roasted NC Peanuts, Roasted Cashews, Almond Pralines, Spicy Cocktail Pecans, and Roasted Pistachios.

#SO-922-1140 ..........$43

Fireside Snacks With Wine
Celebrate the season in true wine country style and taste with this assortment of delicious wines and luscious treats. Coastal California Syrah and Sauvignon Blanc wines are the centerpiece pieces of this woven tray with wooden handles. Savory and stylish treats include Toscano Salami, Napa Valley mustard, crackers, California natural pita chips, sun dried tomato cheese spread along with a handy set of cheese knives. Harry & David chocolate truffles and chocolate fudge cookies in a holiday gift box add a sweet touch to this very popular present.**

#AG-5121AAG-WINE ..$87

**Wine items may be shipped to the following states only: California, Illinois, Louisiana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, Texas, Washington, Washington DC, West Virginia, Wyoming.

Holiday Spa Pleasures
What could be better than luxuriating in a relaxing bath and nibbling on chocolates? This gift features bath time essentials to soothe the senses and gourmet delicacies to tantalize the taste buds. Includes - fragrant bath gel, bath salts, 3 soaps, bath scrub, herbal tea, strawberries & cream cookies, sugar creme poinsettia-shaped candies, honey cinnamon cashews, dark chocolate orange slices and sparkling mineral water.

#492HAAG .............$96

Happy Holidays from All About Gifts & Baskets

www.aagiftsandbaskets.com (866) 882-GIFT
Chocolate Mint Pound Cake
Is there a better combination? Dark rich chocolate with a splash of mint. What a twosome! This is really a cake for all ages. All of our cakes are baked fresh, wrapped in cellophane and then packed in a gift box with fancy shred, gift card and bow. 44 oz. bundt cakes serve 16 to 20. Cakes freeze beautifully for up to 1 year.
#RW-0027 $33

Happy Holidays Popcorn Tin
Spread some holiday cheer with a fresh-popped tin of our gourmet popcorn. Our tins contain the three most popular flavors - signature caramel, cheddar cheese, and buttered popcorn. Every day, our raw popcorn kernels are hot-air popped full and fluffy. Then, it is shipped immediately to your recipient to ensure that they receive the most delectable popcorn they've ever tasted. Yum! Choose 2 or 3.5 gallons.
#PP-happy_holidays2g $26
#PP-happy_holidays35g $31

Tower Of Six Mini Cakes
Having your cake and eating it too is now deliciously fun for elegant entertaining or snacking. Our baby bundt cakes are perfectly sized for one (tower serves 6). The six cakes arrive in a tall tower with Chocolate Java, Zesty Lemon, Southern Pecan and Raspberry Coconut flavors. Keep a stash frozen for all those unexpected guests.
#SO-642-1217 $26

Tower Of Six Mini Cakes
Having your cake and eating it too is now deliciously fun for elegant entertaining or snacking. Our baby bundt cakes are perfectly sized for one (tower serves 6). The six cakes arrive in a tall tower with Chocolate Java, Zesty Lemon, Southern Pecan and Raspberry Coconut flavors. Keep a stash frozen for all those unexpected guests.
#SO-642-1217 $26

Pinecone Tower
Delicious treats, richly presented in a tower of four keepsake boxes tied with raffia and holly berries. Boxes are filled with twelve assorted cookies, six cut out cookies, caramel corn and bridge mix. **Cookies are fresh-baked with all natural ingredients and no preservatives.
#CB-BOX-CHR-TOWER-PINE $40

Holiday Sweets & Treats
Make someone’s holiday season a little brighter with our stack of reusable holiday tins, overflowing with goodies. Includes - Sweet & Crunchy Trail Mix, Deluxe snack mix, Chocolate covered peanuts, Honey Sweet Peanuts, Crunchy Caramel corn, Butter Toffee pretzels and Rocky road caramel corn.
#DM-815154 $50

Big Time Gourmet Gift
Pleasing a large crowd can be a tall order, so we’re making sure you get the low-down on how to make everyone happy. Perfect for large groups to share and beautifully dressed for giving, this tall and tantalizing tower stacks up as an all-time favorite with five big gift tins holding Chocolate Chip Cookies, Carolina Gourmet Popcorn, our famous Roasted NC Peanuts, Chocolate Caramels, and a five-flavor assortment of crunchy Cheese Straws.
#SO-942-1150 $81
**Joy Of Chocolate**

Chocolate, chocolate, and more chocolate. Our golden wire gift basket delights with Lindt Milk Chocolate Truffles, Belgian Chocolate Petites, Ghirardelli Dark Chocolate, Cocoa Covered Nuts, Blue Ridge Chocolate Bonbons, Chocolate Fudge, Buttered Rum Cocoa, Swiss Milk Chocolate With Hazelnuts, Chocolate Nonpareils, and A Southern Season’s Chocolate Mignonettes.

#SO-942-1340 ............$32

---

**Fruitasia**

A lavish array of fruit that offers a flavor fresh as spring in every bite. Harvested at perfection, packed with care and handsomely decorated. Includes - 3 Imperial Comice Pears, 3 Bartlett Pears, 3 Beurre Bosc Pears, 3 Navel Oranges, 2 Fuji Apples, 2 Granny Smith Apples, and 2 Best-of-the-Harvest Seasonal Fruits.

#GF-A0805 ..............$47

---

**Holiday Cheer**

The season’s sweetest offerings straight from Santa's workshop to their front door. Offer the spirit of the season to family, friends and office chums alike. Contains - Graham Dunk, Caramel Popcorn, Chocolate Balls, Chocolate-covered Mini Pretzels, Ghirardelli Chocolate Bar, Peppermint Nougat, Raspberry Tea Cookies, Earl Grey Tea and Chocolate-dipped Biscotti.

#418AAG .................$53

---

**Snowman Treat Mug**

Keep someone warm and toasty this winter with an oversized ceramic mug brimming with two chocolate chip cookies, cocoa, mini-marshmallows, candy cane pole, lollipop and holiday M&M’s.

#CB-GIFT-CHR-MUG-TREAT ............$16

---

**Large Cookie Basket**

This oversized wicker basket (13”x20”) is overflowing with seventy-two fresh from the oven assorted cookies such as chocolate chip, peanut butter, sugar, oatmeal raisin and more. Enough for everyone!

#CB-BOX-CHR-BSKT-72 ...$73

---

**Silver or White Cookie Gift Box**

The elegant packaging of these 1/2 dozen and full dozen cookie gift boxes will truly surprise the recipient with a delicious gourmet delight. Our jumbo 4” cookies are baked fresh daily with all natural ingredients and individually wrapped to preserve that freshness.

#CG-xmas_silver_box-half ..$15  
#CG-xmas_silver_box-doz...$21
Season's Greetings
Cookie Gift Bouquet

Celebrate the season with an edible present. Big enough to share with the whole family!

Our gourmet butter-creme cookies are baked fresh and hand-decorated daily. Tastefully arranged in a container, each cookie is approximately 4-5” tall, depending on cookie shape or design. Choose 7, 9 or 12 cookies.

#CO-210-7 ........$49
#CO-210-9..........$61
#CO-210-12 .......$79

Tree Pot Bouquet

Extend "Happy Holidays" with 12 delicious chocolate chip cookies artfully arranged in a hand painted ceramic pot. Cookies are fresh-baked with all natural ingredients and no preservatives.

#CB-BQT-CHR-POT-TREE ......$37

Nutcracker Cookie Pot

These cookies are as delicious as they look. The ceramic Nutcracker Pot stands 5” tall and is 4 1/2” in diameter. The pot comes filled with your choice of a half dozen or dozen of our delicious cookies.

#CG-43x-half ...............$41
#CG-43x-doz...............$52

Holiday Celebrations Gift Basket

Celebrate the season with this holiday gift baskets. The medium size (shown) includes - 1 1/2 oz. White Cheddar Popcorn, 3 oz. Holiday Confetti Corn, 8 oz. Butter toffee pretzels, Chocolate Cherry Delights, Chocolate Mint Delights, Peanut Butter Delights, Coconut Delights, 3 oz. Summer Sausage, 3 oz Beef salami, Grained Mustard, Stone Wheat Crackers, Happy Holidays Theme Bag, Port Salute Cheese, Creamy Vegetable Spread, Chocolate Walnut Fudge, Holiday Cranberry trail mix, Gourmet coffee, Holiday Cocoa, and Honey Sweet Peanuts. Available in small and large sizes (content details can be viewed online).

#DM-81543 - Small..................................................$45
#DM-81543 - Medium (shown).............................................$75
#DM-81543 - Large..................................................................$110

Goodies To Go

Select a brightly colored holiday gabled box or dark hunter green. Each comes stuffed with assorted treats including caramel popcorn, gourmet Virginia peanuts, nonpareils, Smooth & Melty mints, garlic flavored pretzels and chocolate raspberry cookies.

#TM-W-GoGo...................$22
Holiday Breakfast Basket
Nothing is more enjoyable than waking up to a beautiful crisp morning during the holidays! Enjoy pancake mix, cherry syrup, cinnamon muffin mix, gourmet coffee from Williamsburg, dried apples and Grave’s Mountain apple butter, and assorted wooden utensils. Send this Virginia gift basket for someone to enjoy. Can’t you smell breakfast already?
#TM-X-VA-VBB.............$40

Gourmet Bounty
#498AAG ..................$175

Holiday Deliciously Diabetic
This sugar-free gift basket is filled with all sorts of delicious items including VA Peanuts, Cheese Straws, Seasoned Pretzel Twists, Sugar-Free Fruit Whips, Sugar-Free Pecan Caramel Bar, Sugar-Free Jelly Beans, Sugar-Free Mint Chocolate Bar and much more.
#SO-942-1340 ...........$46
#SO-942-1340 ...........$66

Home For The Holidays
Our elegant wicker basket contains everything you'll need to celebrate this year including Toffee Pretzels, Peanut Butter Delights, Caramel-filled Chocolates, Peppermint Puffs, Chocolate Walnut Fudge, Coffee, Holiday Cocoa, English Almond Toffee, White Chocolate Pretzel Joys, Ribbon Candy, Beef Salami, Cheddar Cheese, Sparkling Apple Cider, Wheat Crackers, Mustard, Wafer-roll Cookies, and Blackberry Jam.
#DM-811522 ..............$90

Bounty Of Flavor
When a gift basket is brimming with this much goodness, they'll have more flavor to savor. Rugged carryall cradles a full pound of Scottish Shortbreads, natural Sharp White Cheddar, Tomato Basil Beef Salami, Alder Smoked Salmon, Sweet Pepper Crackers, Carolina Cheese Straws, Maxi Snack Mix, Roasted Pecans, Cappuccino Chocolate Leaves, All-Fruit Snack Mix, Strawberry Preserves, Irish Toffees, Milk Chocolate Nonpareils, Tiramisu Pound Cake, Chocolate Fudge, and a bottle of non-alcoholic Sparkling Apple Cider.
#SO-942-739A.............$81

Gilded Glider
Talk about dashing! Santa’s got a new gold-toned sled that’s packed with lots of good things for the nicest people on your list. Everyone in the family can share in the holiday joys that range from rich German chocolate marzipan cake to cute Reindeer Noses. Reusable wicker sleigh makes a sensational centerpiece or holiday cardholder.
#GL663 ..........................$73